Electronic Nectar Collector

· Path Plus Vaporizer
· Water Pipe Attachment
·14/18mm Adapter Kit
· Tip Adapter
· Silicone Tube
· USB Charger
· Cleaning Brush
·1 Year Warranty
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Quartz Coil
Glass Pass through

The Path Plus is a redesign of our most
popular vaporizer of 2020! We took the
base of the Path and redesigned this unit
to have a glass pass through that will
mitigate clogging! In addition to that, we
have included a water pipe attachment,
so you can easily hook your Path Plus up
to a water pipe for smoother and filtered
hits.

Thank you for purchasing the Randy’s Path
Plus! Randy’s has been delivering quality
Specification:
products to the alternative culture since
Size of device: .75" x 1.32" x 5.8"
1975 and without your support, we
Battery capacity: 650mAh
Time to charge battery empty to full: 1-2 hours
couldn’t do that, so thank you!
Legal Jargon:

Please read and follow these instructions carefully.
Understand them fully before your first use.
You must be over 21 years old to purchase and use
the Randy’s Path Plus. This product should not be
used by children, women who are breastfeeding, or
those with life threating illnesses without first
consulting a doctor.
This nor any other Randy’s products is a medical
device and is not intend to diagnose, cure, treat, or
prevent any diseases or other conditions. If you have
any health problems, consult your doctor before
using. This nor any other Randy’s product is not
intended to administer medicinal or illegal substances
of any kind. Any illegal use of this device could
subject the user to severe fines, penalties and/or
imprisonment under law of your jurisdiction.

Indication of full charge: Green LED while charging
Indication of low battery: 10 yellow flashes
Indication of charging: Red LED while charging
Max temperature/voltage: 4.2V
Temp./voltage range: 3.3v - 4.1v
Time for activate: Instant Activation
Charging voltage/current: 5V/250mAh
Resistance: 2.0ohm

Operation:

Turn on / off device: 5 Clicks of device
Change temp./voltage setting: 3 Clicks of device
Preheat device:2 Clicks of device

Voltage Settings:
Lowest voltage: Green LED - 3.3v
Medium voltage: Yellow LED - 3.6v
Highest voltage: Red - 4.1v

To charge Device:

Plug included charging cable into device. Plug charging
cable into USB wall adapter. Plug device into power
source.
WARNING: DO NOT LEAVE DEVICE UNATTENDED
WHILE CHARGING. ONLY USE THE INCLUDED
CHARGER TO CHARGE THE DEVICE.

Charging Port

Mouthpiece

Normal usage:
Step 1: Ensure device is on (5 clicks), and select
voltage setting (3 clicks).
Step 2: Hold the button for 3 seconds. After
holding the button for 20 seconds, the
device will stop heating.

•Device is overheated: 5 purple flashes
•Short Circuit: 8 red flashes
•Open Circuit: 5 red flashes. Ensure coil
is properly attached to device. Ensure
coil is cooled off before touching.

Step 3: While heating the device, press the coil to •Coil Overloaded: 12 red flashes

your concentrates. Make sure not to
•Over time on session: Current voltage
overload the coil.
setting light flashes twice.
Session usage:
Step 1: Ensure device is on (5 clicks), and select
voltage setting (3 clicks).
Step 2: Click the button 2 times to activate
preheat mode. This will activate a 15
second heat mode (indicated by
flashing light). The device will then stay
to temp. for approximately 30 seconds.
Step 3: Press coil to your concentrates. Make
sure not to overload the coil. Click button
1 time to end session mode.

Warning:

Device may be hot after use. Be cautious when
touch the device. Allow proper time to cool off
before handling components.
Turn the device off when not in use.

